UBSS Minutes
July 9, 2018
11:00 – 12:30
BC 143
Present: John Brenner, Keiver Jordan, James Hale, John Chapin, Laurie Harow, Michelle Junot, Stephen
Shirley, Natalie Dabrowski, Vacant [Megan Manley: voted in during meeting]
Absent: Jessica O’Keefe, Bill Boyd
Total in Attendance: 28 (Attachment: Sign In Sheet)
1. Call to Order
2. Approval of Agenda and May minutes
a. Minutes approved
3. Chair’s Report
a. Welcome to initial meeting of fiscal year 2019. I am returning to chair after two years.
Enhancing our perception. I like actions to follow the discussion. Speak with a unified
voice to leadership to the university
b. Thank James Hale for serving in senate leadership in two years.
c. Thank you to senators who have served and retired from service
d. Welcome and thank you to our new senators.
e. We have a seat open due to an exiting employee (James Bedell). The chair determines
the replacement. We try to follow the names on the election ballot as voted upon.
i. Voted approved by executive board to replace with Megan Manley
f. We have a leadership position open for chair elect position.
4. President’s Welcome – Kurt Schmoke
a. Welcome to new senators and thank you to everyone’s hard work over the last year.
Thank staff senate for leadership on the charities campaign last year. We did very well
in a tough year and I appreciate that. I am spending the next few months
campaigning/fundraising with alumni, as part of the start of the capital campaign.
Personally going out and meeting with alumni all over the country, Connecticut, Florida,
and California. A lot of it is focused on scholarship support, but also additional support
for the general university.
b. Physical facilities have been changing and students are going to be very excited when
they arrive on campus at the beginning of the year.
5. GSC Report (no report, off for summer break) – John Brenner

a. GSC will convene on Aug 29 from 11-12 in LAP 105. The chair and vice chair of GSC will
be selected at this meeting. John Brenner plans to submit for chair of the GSC.
6. CUSS Report – James Hale
a. There are a lot of new faces in the room. CUSS is Council of University Staff Senate for
the 13 state institutions.
b. CUSS sent the chancellor questions concerning several topics. See Attachment
Chancellor Questions.
c. Chancellor Caret
i. The single issue that was present in every institution is the role of shared
governance in budget advisory. Shared governance groups need to provide
input, but the ultimate decision is with president and leaders.
ii. Not going to mandate an ombudsman because each campus is different:
structurally, culturally, and financially. USM is, in a way, 12 different campuses.
He is leaving it up to campus to implement an ombudsman program.
iii. Each year the Chancellor pushes this program with the colleges. The BOR
Awards is an important tool to recognize and reward employees.
iv. The Chancellor doesn't like free tuition for community colleges. He wants
students to have skin in the game. He's manage this before in California. He
prefers low cost or a forgivable loan (if you graduate then it's free). He
encourages colleges to work with community colleges. For example, BCCC is
working with UB and Coppin State. It’s important to provide different
opportunities for Maryland graduates. Not everyone wants to attend 4-year
College at a big school like UMCP or Towson with all of the amenities.
v. Maryland retirees who are eligible for Medicare have to find a prescription plan
as of January 1, 2019. See article in sun explaining the reason for law
(http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/opinion/editorial/bs-ed-0628prescription-drugs-20180625-story.html). This was a surprise to everyone even
though it passed state legislature in 2011. Chancellor advised to monitor and
see if it works, if not then we can ask to change legislation.
vi. He asked for more collaboration between colleges (like MPower). Colleges tend
to think this means USM is merging schools but this is not the case. He will
never advocate for merging schools.
vii. The liaison for the Chancellor gave an update on the online tuition remission.
Right now all resources are tied up in implementing state personnel system.
Once this is finished then resources can be put toward online tuition remission.
There is some structure already in place. Link to the Baltimore Sun article on
prescription plan and Medicare
7. Executive VP & Provost’s Report – Darlene Brannigan Smith
a. Provide a few moments to discuss potential organizational realignments we are
attempting this summer. It is a continuation of last year’s work from a variety of task
forces looking at efficiency and effectiveness. As we are with every position at the
university we are reviewing it for effectiveness and structure, including the student

affairs and enrollment management leadership. The nature of how we build teams at
UB, Kathy Anderson who is currently retired, but will return to temporarily lead student
affairs, and providing guidance on what student affairs should look like at UB.
Preliminary recommendations should be provided in the fall. Then we will post the
position for the new leader, but we need to be sure it aligns with what the new vision of
student affairs will be going forward.
b. Victoria’s departure, is the combination of enrollment management and marketing the
right structure, or do we need to realign? Do we need to realign to have a laser focus on
admissions? There is a task force on what student financial services and what that
might look like. A new report from this will be posted on the budget website regarding
the realignment in that division. There is a lot of work and analysis being done behind
the scenes, to be sure we are strong going into 2019.
c. The chancellor often refers to “systemness”. We continue to explore ways we can
partner with our sister institutions. I am looking at John Brenner and the B-Power
program, the chancellor has looked to move the program to others. We are looking at
grant to support building dual enrollment in the city institutions/high schools. Looking
to assist city students to graduate and go onto college.
d. Any questions. None.
8. Budget update – Beth Amyot
a. I am happy to provide an update. Kurt mentioned improvements that have been made
in the student center. We were on a tight timeline there, but those working on it did a
phenomenal job. There have been some improvements made as the bookstore has
been relocated to the student center. It will cause a reason to go into the student
center. We had a short and tight timeline to get everything out of Fitzgerald and
restored to original state, and work with Barnes and Noble to operate out of the student
center, and we have transitioned to the online textbook store system. It is an example
of working across departments. It will save us $500,000 per year.
b. If you are interested on other cost saving ideas, over half of them have updates on the
budget communications website.
c. It is too early to tell where we are going to be, since enrollment is still materializing
through the summer and the year, so it would be premature for me to make a forecast
on the financial side, regarding enrollment. Keep in mind that July 1 was the start of
fiscal year, we are early in the year. We hope to communicate a forecast in August,
which will allow us to plan accordingly. Enrollment will still be continuing.
d. The spring semester revenue initiatives discussion continues.
i. Darlene, Kurt and Beth are discussing what these ideas will be going forward.
ii. Putting more tools in our toolkit. Great coordination between enrollment
management and finance, to create a 1 page document to show the enrollment
goals at point in time and the forecast. There will be great clarity and the ability
to see how it is trending. This is a change, it is going to be transparent and you
can see where we are. If we show information today, we are not going to be at
the goal today, so you need to remember that when you start looking at the

information. If you know where you are, then you can plan. We hope to
calculate in the financial aid to the report eventually.
e. Initiating financial review model. What this model does, in a transparent way, recap
revenue, expenses and margins for all areas of the university. When we have the report
ready we can go through how we get to the end result. The methodology will be based
upon campus input. We will have three year trend (2016, 2017 & 2018). The reports
should be ready in October.
f. Q&A
i. J. Brenner: the dashboard type component, will that be viewable to the entire
committee (faculty, staff and students)?
1. My recommendation is the steering committee will draw the line of
what is shared. I think if you go through the effort of collecting the
information you should share it.
9. Enrollment update
a. Carol Descak – I am interim AVP and will be here into September. Everyone has been
welcoming to me in this effort. I’m in my 33rd year in enrollment management. I started
my own consulting and interim company, and then I joined the The Registry.
b. There had been a great deal of turnover in the admissions area here, so I reached out to
my connections that were in between consulting to have contracted employees to help
us yield the class. We came up with a 30 day enrollment plan. We are just about to
report out on how the 30 day plan went at the end of this week. Review the admissions
process, prospect, applicant, admit, matriculated, and enrolled. Marketing has been a
fantastic partner. We have a complete advertising and recruitment plan. There is a
bridge plan to continue that throughout the summer to ensure that we have a strong
class for the fall. We have purchased names of prospective students (ACT, SAT, Theta
Kappa, GRE, etc). We are encouraging people to register for admissions events. We are
directing them through the funnel. We have beefed up phone calling to prospective
students, especially the type of student UB enrolls (1st generation college student). We
also have weekly goals, which is something different for the staff. These are individual
goals and goals by population. We also hired contact staff by UB and some permanent
staff. Introduction of new permanent staff (3 international staff), graduate admissions
counselor, admission counselor for transfer and first year students. It is a recruitment
team. Being proactive at all stages, not just when they are admitted.
c. Admission rate was lower than anticipated for freshman. I can’t say we are going to
meet the goal today for freshman, but we are reaching out to all stages of that funnel.
d. Transfer funnel actually looks the best of the three populations (Freshman, Transfer,
Graduate). The number of applications and number of prospects we need to influence.
We are going to run out of students to work with to get enrolled.
e. Graduate – we don’t have enough prospects or enough applications to get to the goal.
We will have a better idea at the beginning of August. We have events through the
summer and will continue to admit students until the start of classes.
f. Placement testing, transfer decision day and other admissions events.
i. Transfer decision day will include meeting with an advisor and getting enrolled.

ii. Graduate information session this week and continuing throughout the summer
iii. Added an Open House program – August 11th. This will catch any last minute
stragglers and to jump start for fall 2019. The early bird students tend to be
your best students academically.
10. UBSS Retreat review & Action Plan – James Hale
a. Every June, there is a retreat for incoming and outgoing senators. Prior year
accomplishments, challenges, discuss and implement an action plan. Brief overview is
posted online.
b. Action Plan
i. Start taking attendance at meetings.
ii. Continually ask questions and ask for feedback regularly at the meetings.
iii. Do a survey of all constituents. Last survey was done in 2012/2013. Every five
years is a good time to do this.
iv. Professional Development Plan - assist with training for staff. Implementation
of this program.
v. Eliminating the newsletter. We will use the daily digest and our website.
Messages will be on the webpage, so they are available after the period posted
on Daily Digest.
vi. Review the shared governance functionality. The GSC is made up of faculty
senate, student government and staff senate. We want to work with them to
clarify the goals and how the group works with the university.
vii. A few items are quick and easy and others will take the year.
c. We hope to do a staff picnic, in mid-September. We are going to ask for funding.
Hopefully, we can procure that. We hope to do a 2 hour lunch, probably on the plaza.
Maybe we can ask Campus Rec to get some games out for us.
11. Constituencies selection
a. John Chapin represents the Provosts Division and all four colleges.
b. Bill Boyd – he will continue to represent A & F
c. Natalie – OTS is a separate constituency
d. Jessica O’Keefe – EMM and Student Affairs
e. Open Senator – Presidents Office and Institutional Advancement
f. Some are very big and some are very small, so Executive Board will address soon.
12. UBSS meeting feedback – Bill Boyd
Motion to strike from agenda (JH) and seconded. (KJ)
13. New Business
None

Council of University System Staff
Questions for Chancellor Caret
UMES, June 26, 2018

1.

What are your thoughts about the CUSS shared governance survey results?

2. This is a comment and request for your support as well as all presidents of each institution: We
appreciate the discussion and understanding of how important it is to have available an
ombudsperson. Recently, we are getting feedback that some institutions and/or HR departments
do not see the need for these services. Please understand having human resources is a major
necessity at each institution. However, the roles of the ombudsman and the employee-relations
professional are not competing roles. They are complementary. When the two functions work
together in an effective partnership, they can yield tremendous benefits to an organization and
its employees. The most significant difference between these functions is based on their
informal or formal role in the organization. An ombudsman's function is to provide informal
assistance in surfacing and resolving issues. They assist in identifying or creating options for
resolution including referrals to formal channels with investigatory powers and gathering
information to support more informed decisions. Employee-relations professionals formally
assist managers and employees of the organization in establishing, following and applying HRrelated policies and procedures. An employee-relations professional's role is not completely
neutral because he or she is part of the management structure and he/she must directly
represent and protect the interests of the organization. We ask that you highly consider it being
mandatory to have an ombudsperson/service available for staff, faculty and students at every
institution.
3. This is a comment and request: The BOR Staff Awards can be a moral boost, and a compliment to
staff employees. We thank you and the presidents for the support of the additional category
last year. With the opportunity to have 10 winners, we would like to ask a commitment from you
and our presidents to support the BOR Staff awards by engaging VP’s, administrators, and key
leaders to nominate, advocate and recognize our exceptional staff. Might we present a generic
video from you to all leaders and their institutions encouraging their support of the BOR Staff
Awards? Meet the “Chancellor’s Challenge.” All presidents and staff of every institution are to
have an institutional goal to submit ten nominees, two per category, for the 2018-2019 award
year.
4. Although just passed in the last legislative session, does the USM have ideas in mind on how to
leverage the Governor's proposal to make community colleges free in Maryland? Also, with
surrounding states also offering or contemplating offering free college tuition, do you see that
impacting our out of state recruitments efforts?
5. With the most recent announcement in prescription drug coverage for retirees, how can we
leverage the legislative session to ensure that retiree benefits are preserved? These benefits are
major recruitment and retention tools, but seem to be disappearing.

6. What are the results or initial findings of MPower, thus far? Does the merger seem to be going
well and are there any major obstacles that we've encountered?
7. We want to ask you a very aspirational and visionary question. What do you envision that the
BOR, USM leadership, faculty and staff need to be doing for the USM to become the pre-eminent
leaders in higher education? Can you define the priorities and roles that staff must have if the
USM is to succeed and to make it a place to want to work for staff?
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